
C eo 0 ------'<--
fi h n ed
of er
gre
fair a I

Now goe 1/3 further. Supplie
all the food elements needed
by any grass in any oill

oil rna ar from one gre n or fair" ay to
another. But even half. tar ed soil can b
brought up to pal with Vi oro. For Vigoro
upplie in ampl amount, all the ·ital food

elements .my grass must t from
rill} soil - to grow and thrive.

Ord r Vigoro toda - feed
It regularl for rich, thick,
play-attracting turf.

T T
ontinued from page 62)

ping up rint nd nt and his m n
o go your golf cours . I will tak men

first and try to give a gen ral id a what I
xp ct of th m. As much as po sibl , men

doing golf course work should b taught
to do as many of th types of work n ce -
sary that they can pick up and do ffici nt-
ly. It j wonderful to hav m n who can
cov r up and fill in on job wh n SQm one
wasn't abl to turn up for a day or two. A
good id a is to train your men in th spring
and try to d velop initiative in them so that
th y will go to and through th ir work in
a routine mann r and with confid nc .
Many a man ha unju t1y b n accu d

Octob r, 1960

*YIGO O;s the trade·mark for
Swift (, Company's eomplet«,
balanced plant food.

SWIFT & COM A Y
Plant Food Division
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when all the trouble lay in POOl' planning
and poor judgment in giving men instruc-
tions to carry out. A man very seldom says
he does not understand and will try to bluff
his way through a job. This will result in
some mess as a rule tha t will require more
time to straighten up. So I say a good
sound system of upkeep which is under-
stood by the men is essential.

The up rtntendent's Job
The superintendent responsible for th

management of the course is the most im-
portant man on your roster of help as far
as your golf course is concerned. His job i .
thankless. When things are good and going
smooth he is praised to the sky. but let
something go wrong and everyone is on
him like a ton of bricks. One of my chief
complaints as a greenkeeper and superin-
tendent-and you will find I am not alone
in voicing this complaint-is the fact that
there is often too little cooperation between
greenkeeper and committee. I think that a
greenkeeper should know all about his club
and how it stands. There is no better way
of keeping him posted than to invite him
in to your meetings and giving him a first-
class view of your financial position, and
letting him know what is expected of him.
Your letting him know what is expected
of him is just as important as him letting
his men know what is expected of them.

Pro-Gr nk ep r Co-op ration
There are jobs where a man ac m th

capacity of a pro and gr nk per. ly
version of this i that a pro to be a pro-
green keep r today has to have an abl
specialist in turf work with him, a foreman
who is a greenkeeper in hi OW" right.
Golf is in a terrific boom and in order to do
an efficient job of running a good hop
giving lessons and keeping member' quip-
ment stored and in good shape, plu OV 1-
seeing tournaments, caddies and tarter, I
think a pro has his hands full. 0 I would
say that a pro's help to a gr enke p r
should be in a suggestiv rather than ad-
visory capacity. I would lik to s mor
green keepers train d if it wer pos ibl .
There ar too few taking it up.

There are more and more thing' that can
be talked about concerning the p rf t
course but I think I have cover d what I
think are essential.

FOUR,FIXED

PRINKL R HEAD

The unmatched performance of Rotors is the
Greenkeeper's assurance of even spray cover-
age and uniform texture of fairway turf. Layouts
furnished for projected installations.

COVER AN ACRE.
THOMPSON MFG. CO.

SINCE 1907

2252 E. 7th STREET • LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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EXPERT REPORTS

wa t d

ROBERT W. SMITH. Assistant Greenkeeper,
Country Club of Maryland, Towson, Md.

of Purpos in Te
again Goldthwaite' Texas Toro

wa in evid nee. Frank Goldthwait and
hi as ociates ar anxious to find out

. ry turf maint nance practice that is
bing us d by oth r s tions. They want
th fa ts to pass on to th turf men th y

'erving in thi ar a. One was im-
pr d by the unity of purpos in that
. ction - that if b tter turf for th golf-
r wa po ible, it would be giv n to

th m.
Moving on We t from Fort Worth w

vi 'it d Ode sa. H r horty Hornbuckl
ha gr ns mowed t 3/16 of an inch and
a p rf t putting surfac . Th re was not
much color in th turf; the impres ion
being that th T xas wind blew it out.
Hornbuckl was lookin for a n w G-L
A rift rand was sur wh n he u d it,

October. 1050

Order Agrico now-it's America's premier
Golf Cours F rtilizer. Ask your regular sup-

pli r, phone nearest
.A.C. Sales Office,

orwrit to The AMER-
ICAN AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL Co., 50
Church Street, New
Yor 7, N. Y•
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his turf problems in the summer would
be reduced.

It was at Tuscon (Arizona) Country
Club that there were nine new greens of
Seaside bent - this was a departure from
common practice. Architect Billy Bell of
Pasadena, California, had convinced the
folks at Tuscon they could have bent in-
stead of bermuda, and for the second
season this promise was coming through.
They were indeed proud of their accom-
plishmen ts.

At Phoenix, Arizona, the Country Club
was staging an invitation tournament fol-
lowing Washington's Birthday. They wer
looking for better strains of bermuda
grass and, no doubt, by now are using
U-3 and some of the Tifton' bermuda-
grass. Preston E. Childers, Superinten-
dent of the Municipal golf course in
Phoenix showed us good bermuda greens
on very level topography. He reported
nine new holes would be built, all with
Seaside bent greens.

Growing rion Bluegr
June found us again visiting golf

courses and special turf areas as we
traveled north and west after leaving
Southern California. A side stop was
made at Klamath Falls, Oregon, to se
Merion bluegrass seed being grown by
Ed Geary. The plants forming seedheads
were as different from Kentucky bluegrass
as the turfs are different. There are prob-
lems in growing turf, but the seed pro-
ducer has his problems, too. This phas
of the business takes good management,
and one at the head who has keen judg-
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Geary meet the re-
quirements, and it was a good day for the
turf p ople when they decided to grow
Merion bluegrass seed.

Alta fescue is a "sure" turf grass on
the We t Coast. It is deep-rooted, able
to absorb rough usage and adapts itself
to variable soil and moisture conditions.
For athletic fields and golf course roughs
it appears to be a natural. The turf on
the athletic fields in the West will be
better as more Alta fescue is used. It
was worth the stop at Corvallis to hear
Harry Schoth and H. H. Rampton, the
representatives of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture at Oregon State
College, sing the praises of Alta fescue.

Golf courses in the Seattle district all
have good turf. The greens are mostly
A toria bent. One wonder d if they would
not have better turf if a creeping b nt
strain such as Toronto or Congressional
was used. The even temp ratures and not
too much unshine indicate their prob-
I ms ar not too severe. Algae on th
greens p rhaps i the on problem that
cau es the most concern. Here lead r
in the turf program wer the top m n of

( 4

the B ntley-Milorganite Compan '.
Banff Spring , Alb rta, Canada. ha th

p rfect s tting for a golf cour and for
nearly 25 years there has b en a golf
course in conjunction with the Banff
Springs Hotel. With fairway and gr n
at the foot of the Rockie , adjac nt to th
Bow River, they mu t work to k ep th
turf free of snowmold. A program that
would provide for mor air and 1 wat r
in the soil prior to he h avy fre zing
might reduce the snowmold. On ay 1
work was started to g t the turf in good
condition by the Fourth of July, and ther
was videnc the work had be n tediou
and painstaking. Most all th golf i
played in July and August. By Octob r
1st every ffort is made to pr par th
turf for the severe winter weather. el c-
tion of turf adapted to the condi ion and
a method of improving the soil i what
Casper McCullough, Manag r of Banff
Springs, is seeking. Driving a t through
Montana, orth Dakota, Minn ota and
Wisconsin much bluegrass turf was in
evidence. t Great Falls, fontana, and
nearby towns there was blu gras that
would get the championship award in any
contest for good turf.

Turf in ilw uk
The turf in Milwaukee was a xpe ted

- all good. Fairways are bent where irri-
gation has been provided and bluegras
where rainfall supplies th moistur.
Either one of these gra se pleas th
golfers. The water and additional fer-
tilizer on the bent fairway do s produc
a superior turf that pays off for that
extra expense. We were impr ss d with
the exc Bent turf in parks and on lawn
in Milwauk e.

On to Chicago where we had a glimp
at a few courses in the Evanston section
and a good look at Old Elm where Elm r
Bertucci has the turf that pi a s thos
members with a critical yeo

ext stop was Cleveland and visit to
Oakwood Country Club wh r Mal Mc-
Laren is in charge. The improv m nt h
had made and is making is r markabl .
His leadership is a gr at contribution to
the turf folks in Clev land. At nearby
Shaker Heights Country Club, Colin
Smith show d us plot of Toronto, U-3
bermuda and Merion bluegrass - all ap-
parently adaptabl to this ar a. Th
championship Canterbury Cour was in
xcellent condition under Jack Way's cap-

able handling. In Clev land, Colonial bent
pr dominates in all turf. Fairways and
lawns are good due to thi typ of b nt-
grass. Those CI veland sup rint ndents
really tear into their probl m mayb
it is the air from th lake, but ther is a
determination to hav the b t. On can-
not imagine any cours v r having any
poor turf in the Cleveland ar ,and if

nolldom



Don't wait for golf spikes to destroy your floors . . . Get
real protection with PNEU-MAT-RUNNERS-provenby leading
clubs from Coast to Coast. They resist rough treatment from
the sharpest spikes, last for years, and cost is negligible
compared to upkeep on your floors.

Remember, PNEU·MATS are not ordinary
rubber runners. They are woven from
heavy rubber and fabric strips. Write for
complete information today:

it sur I .

Uctober, W50

hav a common obj ctive. A ha already
been cit d, di ributor of material and
golf our quipment can contribute a
fine er ic by providin fact a well a
he tool for cour maintenance.

Turf r earch ha a national viewpoint
a the work in the differ nt A ricultural
Experim nt tation i being coordinated
by the Gre n ction of the United tate
Golf As ociation. All th r earch work
proc d b t b th guidance of turf
ad i ory committee .

Central Plain
t ansas Stat

Tur
Oct. 25·27

Kan a State Colle and the Central
Plain Turf foundation \ ill conduct a
thr ee-day conference d alin with turf
probl m , a fanhattan, Kan a , October
25-27.

Prof. William F. Pick tt of the colleg
and Che ter Mendenhall, Mi ion Hills CC,
Kan a City, Mo., are in charge of th
meeting.

First-day peaker include Dean R. 1.
Throckmorton, K-State; J. G. Fir ching,
park department, Wichita; am Shannon,
cemet ry uperintendent, Manhattan; L.
R. Quinlan, K-State; Ros McCausland,
eedsman, Wichi a; L. E. Lambert, golf

s, cour es, Dod on. Mo.; Che ter Billing,
all Nebraska Univ.; Franklin Ros . Kansa

SUPlRIOR RUBBlR MfC. to.Jnc.
122 EAST 25th ST. NEW YORK. N.Y.

Boston • Chlcalo
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highway commission, Topeka. Dr. H. E.
Meyers, K-State; Raymond V. Olson, K-
State; F. W. Smith, K-State.

October 26 speakers are to be Fred V.
Grau, USGA; F. D. Keirn, agronomist,
Nebraska Univ.; H. L. Lantz, Iowa State
college, Ames; G. Brinkworth, Minne-
apolis, Minn.; P. Carson, Stroudsburg,
Pa.; J. vr. Funk, K-State; O. J. No r, Mil-
waukee Sewage Commission and R. A.
Keen, K-State.

The conference is to close at noon Octo-
ber 27. Speakers that morning ar to be
H. R. Bryson and J. W. Zahnley of K-
State and G. L. McCall of the DuPont
Company.

TURF ROU D-UP FOR 1950
{Continued from page :35)

bluegrass, fescue and bent. Either Astoria
or Highland bent (or a mixture of th
two) is more satisfactory as a nurse crop
and "quick-greening" is 0 b t a i ned to
satisfy the "in-a-hurry" c u s tom e I' •

Meadow fescue, up to 15%, is popular on
the West Coast and in the northern part
of the Midwest.

Manilagrass (Zoysia matrella) slowly
is gaining headway in the deep South but
its occasional failure as far north as
Washington, D. C. limits it. Its very slow-
ness to establish is against it.

The Z-52 strain of zoysia is gaining
new friends and admirers rapidly. It is
nearly as fine as manilagrass but com-
pletely winter-hardy and spreads much
faster to form a crabgrass-resistant turf.
Z-52 seems to blend well with the better
cool-season grasses to form nearly the
"foolproof" year-round turf. A fairway of
Z-52 with Merion bluegrass would be so
perfect that golfers wouldn't believe it.
Seed can be produced in club nurseries
after two years in solid turf. Turf from
the seed looks good, too!

Near-perfect fairway (and lawn) turf
has been maintained for three years at
the Beltsville Turf under the Green Sec-
tion's maintenance, using the coarse com-
mon Zoysia japonica as the base grass
overseeded with cool-season grasses. The
best combination turf with the fewest
weeds under a system of no water and
very little fertilizer and %-inch to %.-inch
mowing are the plots where Merion blue-
grass has been overseeded (3 years ago).
The bluegrass-fescue-bent mixture isn't
far behind. From this "hunch" fiv years
ago we have come to regard a zoysia-cool-
ea on mixture as nearly the ultimate in

fairway and lawn turf wherever crab-
gras is a iertous p st. It may b the fu-
ture athletic fi ld turf, too, except that
bermuda will tand more punishm nt.

The new C-115 bent still shows no evi-
dence of turf diseases after four years

6

with no fungicid . It i b in
varrou pla s for p rf'ormanc
wide rang of conditions. Plot with a
mixture of C-1, -19, C-U5 how promi
but it is too soon to t 11 h w it will v rk
out. Our meag r to k at B I vill
under in rease but don't all on u now
for stolons s your own xp rim nt ta-
tion first. Our Jap-b ttl qua ran in
makes it very xp nsive to ship v g tativ
material.

U-3 b rmuda slowed down in 195 be-
cause of low temp ratur . Ev n '0, it
provid d the very be t in t -and-fairway-
playing quality. Cool- a on gras ar
doing well in U-3 this fall. om of th
skeptics ar saying," ,I told 'ou it
wouldn't work," but it is till in th pi-
ture for those who want th tough t in
tee turf or athl tic turf. W wouldn't
trade our U-3 lawn in ColI g Park f r
any bluegrass lawn I've s n-it suit our
family perfectly. But it n vel' hould b
planted on a lazy man' lawn b cau i
responds only to good tr atm nt and
close, frequent mowing.

Southern California has welcom d th
Green Se tion's U-3 bermuda as the ber-
muda grass they would most lik to hav .
It stays gr en long after common strain
are brown. To be convinc d r ad . K.
Hallowell's report on his visit to South rn
California. They also seem to lik th
improv d strains of cre ping b nt (C-l,
C-19, C-52, C-15) which ar out-perform-
ing turf from Seaside seed month in and
month out. Merion bluegrass got a fin
reception in California, outranking com-
mon pasture bluegrass on every count,

The Southeastern States gingerly are
trying Tifton 57 bermuda for their putting
greens but they can't seem to believe that
it is so good that it will crowd out th
common cotton-patch bermuda. It do ,
though! But, after th y hav a Tifton 57
green they still have bermuda which
doesn't putt like bent. We hav to fa
the fact squarely soon all the important
golf courses in the South will b r quir d
to have bent-like putting surfac s. The
pros and the players all are mentioning
it. Players in the USGA's Golden An-
niversary Open at Merion and the Ama-
t ur at Minn apolis Golf Club remark d
on the "perfect putting surfac s" and on
what a contrast (shock) it was wh n th y
got back to their b rmuda gr ens. PI as
not that we do not advocate b nt for th
South we are reporting demands th
ar being heard for greens that putt lik
b nt which is the highest standard known
to golf.

Few will question today th value of a
mixture of grasses, provided th gra
sele ted ar suitabl performers. Here ar
om top-grade mixtures w hi c h hav

stood the test for 10 year:

GolfdO//1
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1. Arlington (C-1) with Congre sional
(C-19 . Bill Glover at Fairfax, Virginia,
ugg t that you use 60~ C-1 and 40 0

-19 b cause C-19 is a fa ter tarter.
2. No. 1 (above) with Collin (C-27)

add d. Collin can't be obtain d easily so
that it often is omitted from the mixture.

3. The No. 1 mixtur with Toronto
( -115) add d. Toronto is usceptible to
dollar pot but produces a spl ndid putt-
ing surface.

4. Zoysia with Merion bluegrass for
fairways and lawns.

5. U-3 bermuda with Arlington bent for
th hardest wear on the toughest tees.

ev ral experimental putting greens hav
b en plant d to this unorthodox mixtur
of N-S grass s. So far it look good, but
don't take our word for it try orne
yours If.

In' cticide
Sinc Cholodane, DDT, ldrin, and Diel-

drin arrived th re have been virtually no
r qu ts for as istance on insect prob-
1 ms. This can be explained principally on
th basis that state exp rim nt station
ar doing a b tt r job of advising on in-
s ct control in turf a w 11 as in ra p-
b rries and currants. The n w insecti-
cid are 0 very eft' ctive that it would
s m tha t again a major milestone has
b n passed. Even the tropical earthworm
has be n quiet in 950 (too cool, perhaps).
Th terribly dang rous Parathion largely

has been avoided on turf project in favor
of safer Chlordane and DDT.

Remember that an insect control pro-
gram is basic to a weed control program,
and to the whole turf program. There i
no use controlling weeds if you allow th
bugs to eat the grass.

ungidd
The American Phytopathological So-

ciety ha a sumed re ponsibility fOI test-
ing turf fungicide on a national coordin-
ated ba is and a number of reports of the
1949 tests have been published. The data
is incomplete but important conclusions
ha v been reached. Since recommenda-
tion may be different in variou climatic
regions we suggest that you consult your
own state pathologist first. It must be
noted with interest that one of the mo t
successful golf course sup rintendents in
the Washington-Virginia are a always
adds calomel at lz-ounc to 1,000 qual'
f t with each treatment of Cadmium
fungicides or with Tersan. There seem
to be, a....yet unexplain d, an eff ct of
"activation."

Whil we are writing about fungicid s
it is proper to report that Arlington (C-1)
bent untr ated with fungicide for 10
year at Rhode Island till is virtually
perfect putting turf with no disease car
and no mat formation. This record has
been approached at other places over the
country. It is our prediction that, within

repeat orders throughout the season
its outstanding durability and play.

ange Club
"Buy" - Here's Why:

Saves Repairs and Replacements -
becau e its tough, one-piec con-
truction of famou Dow Metal

take th mo tabu ive puni hrnenr.

Saves Balls - beau e the harde t
wear will not develop damaging
contour, protruding h el plate or
chipping.

Improves Play - beau it perf ct
balance is free from weather and
temperature effect and it Golf
Pride Grip afford firm but relaxed
gripping for ten ionle winging.

cather Grip al 0 available.

Men' and women' right and left
hand driver and bra ies.

For literature and
prices write:

Not on bro en nee or eav d-in
foe in all the tho sands w sold.

Its pecial True Temper stepdoum
baft ;s double wall thickness 14

inches liP from the bead.

WITTEK GOLF RA GE SUPPLY CO.

October, 1950

5128 W. North Ave., Chicago 39, III.
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our time, we will learn how to maintain
good putting greens without resorting to
weekly dosing with mercury, chromium,
cadmium, tetramethylthiuram disulfide,
and other strong chemicals. We have
tended to lose sight of the fundamentals
of plant growth, starting with disease-
resistant grasses. In a squeeze we will be
glad to accept any grass which will give
us turf without chemical treatments.

Water U ie and buse
Since we wrote the Turf Roundup of

1949 two top-grade students have attained
their Ph. D. degrees on problems relating
to the irrigation of golf (and other) turf.
The USGA Journal has carried abstracts
of these research studies. It has been
shown conclusively that the abuse of
water is far more prevalent than the
proper use of it. It is odd, but true, that
both studies (in Pennsylvania and in
Michigan) were conducted on porous,
well-drained soils that are difficult to
mismanage. Even so, the use of more
water than was needed resulted in de-
terioration of fairway turf. Best turf was
that which was watered as needed-that
is, when a soil-moisture gauge and ap-
pearances showed that the turf was be-
ginning to suffer. We will hear much more
on this subject in the winter conferences
ahead. More research projects are being
set up to study this important subject.

MORE COVERAGE PER DOLLAR
With

NELSON
SILVER TOP

VALVES

These quick coupling Silver
Top valve speed work and
save labor. .Available in
capacities up to 125 gallons

and
RAIN BIRD

No •• 0 Special
SPRINKLERS

Rain Bird are imple, ru .
ged and trouble-free. Full
or part circle. .Available in
capaciti up to 125 gallon

per minute. per mrnute.

For Information Contact

East of Dennr
l. R. NELSON MFG. CO., INC., PEOR1A, ILL.

Denver West
RAIN BIRD SPRINKLER MFG. CORP., GLENDORA, CALIF.

It is significant that none of the turf
under investigation at BeItsvill r c iv
artificial irrigation or sprinkling only
natural rainfall! It has prov n beyond a
doubt that acceptable putting greens can
be developed with far less water than
most courses normally u

One of the great factors in the bett r
use of water has been the CUltivation of
the soil below th turfed surfac on
greens, tees, fairways, a t hie tic field ,
lawns, playgrounds, etc. In most cas s
water usage had to be cut in half to keep
from over-watering severely. The answ r
lies in quick r and better absorption and
deepening of the root systems. The curv d
"spoon" typ of aerating tool ( xemplifi d
by the W st Point Aerifier) actually
loosens and shatters the soil below th
surface, leaving a loose-walled cavity
which is highly absorptive. It r mains to
be seen if the hollowtine machines (as ex-
emplified by Nita-Crawl r, Soilaire, Otis
Airator), w hi c h produce a straight-in
straight-out action will be as effective in
increasing the infiltration rate of com-
pacted soils. By the time we have had th
broad experience with these newer ma-
chines that we have had with the A rifi r
we can an s w e r that question mor
directly.

We seldom hear 2,4-D discussed any
more-it is now one of the necessiti . of



PROS Specify this immeasurably impro ed Grip
on your 1951 factory order.

IT'S A HONEY
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choke the crabgrass to death. These
grasses can do it without the help of
chemicals but, with the right chemical,
they will do it quicker and easier.

Ph en y I mercuriacetate preparations
continue to do a good job when applied
in proper dilution and particularly when
treating seedling plants. Mature crab-
grass is controlled to better advantage
with potassium c y a nat e preparations
which also is excellent for chickweed con-
trol during the cool months. Mixtures of
potassium cyanate, 2,4-D, and sodium ar-
senite are receiving attention for low-cost,
across-the-board weed control. Economy
of maintenance will guide the destinies of
the crabgrass killers as well as many
other things.

Maleic Hydrazide for growth control of
turf has been over popularized and over-
publicized. We know very little about its
effect on our better turf grasses. Tests
at Beltsville clearly indicate caution!! The
non-scientific writers of popular articles
often do great harm to the reputation of
a material that may be of great value if
it is thoroughly tested first. Our evalua-
tion is that this growth regulator could do
untold damage if used as suggested in
some recent articles.

rtiliz r
Fertilizers still are one of the most im-

portant f eat u r e s of a weed control
program. This is especially true of th
high-fertility grasses such as bermuda,
bluegrass, bent. Too many clubs still try
to use water in place of fertilizer. Then
they spend their money for herbicides and
they still don't have enough to buy the
fertilizer they should have had in the
first place.

Natural organics ar still preferred f r-
tilizer for turf, supplemented with P and
K and inorganic N where needed. The
new Ureaform nitrogen fertilizer still is
not available but it looks hopeful. T sts
on turf still are going on so that we can
give accurate information when th ma-
terial becomes available.

Liquid fertilizers may have a hard tim
w hen economy-minded superint ndents
and chairm n begin to examine the costs
of plant food applied. A 6-10-4 fertilizer
contains 400 pounds of actual plant food
in a ton which costs-we'll say 80 for
asy figuring. In som liquid fertiliz rs

400 pounds of actual plant food may co t
over 1,000. We can not subscribe to the
th i that this add d cost for material

balanc d by the saving in labor.
The Chalrm 0- r nk ep r Team

Did you ever have a favorit t am of
hor es that got b tter as the years w nt
by the kind of team wher th off-her e
instinctiv ly follow d the I ad of the n ar
hor om times v n anticipated the ac-
tion? orne chairman-greenkcep r teams

90

through th
tam

on i it
As announc d in the Jun 1 50 i su of

the USGA Journal, p cial visit on an .
turf problem will be mad by Gr n c-
tion agronomists on the basi of all tra-
v ling and living xp nses plus a s rvi
fe of 50 a day to memb r club and to
Green Section S rvic Subscribers. For all
non-member golf clubs and non-subscrib-
ers it is all exp ns s plus 100 a day.

It i the stated policy of th USGA to
assist local and regional groups in very
way possibl to develop th ir own int -
grated program, including advisory r ,-
ice. This policy has b en x mplifi d in
th developments in ev ry major turf
center in th United States.

Many clubs ar requ sting two visits
a year regularly from th Gl ction
just like the logan uggests your
d-nt-st twice a year." A p riodic ch ckup
in many cases is welcomed by chairm n
and superint ndent alike.

In umm ry
Always it is an inspiration to writ

Golfdom's "Turf Roundup." It is par-

Outstanding Turf Authorities
will show and tell your greenkeeper
how to make the most of the latest in
golf maintenance ... and prepare for
the possible problems of 1951, at the

22nd GSA Turf Conference
Chicago - Jan. 29 - Feb. 1, 1951
Hav your Gr enke per there!

Gotjdom




